JUSTICE FUNDS
Advancement of Justice Fund and Richard P. Dunfey Fund support access to justice for low-income people,
public education about the law, and other projects that improve the administration of justice.
Advancement of Justice Restricted Fund supports civil legal services to the disadvantaged, for public
education relating to the courts and legal matters, to advance the science of jurisprudence and to improve and
promote the administration of justice.
William A. Baker Fund supports NH Pro Bono Legal Program for disadvantaged people in NH.
Hon. William F. Batchelder Fund supports legal services for low-income and other disadvantaged people in
New Hampshire.
Stanley M. and Thalia M. Brown Fund supports public education about the law, with an emphasis on
educating the NH legislature about the justice system in New Hampshire.
Vickie Bunnell Memorial Fund supports access to justice for low-income people, public education about the
law, and other projects that improve the administration of justice in the North Country with a special focus on
the prevention of violence in the family and community.
Judge Richard F. Cooper Fund benefits disadvantaged children and youth in the Rochester, NH area.
Charles W. Dean Trust Fund (held by NH Charitable Foundation) provides prisoners at NH State Prison, or
persons accused of crimes, a means of telling their story relating to the crime for which they are imprisoned or
charged.
J. Albert and Mildred E. Lynch Fund supports educational efforts on the importance of property rights in a
free society.
A. J. McDonough Family Fund supports efforts to address the legal needs of New Hampshire’s senior citizens,
with an emphasis on projects that provide information, education, and advice about healthcare and nursing
home alternatives, legal rights, and asset protection.
The McLane Fund supports broad charitable purposes consistent with the mission of the NHBF.
Arthur & Esther Nighswander Justice Fund supports development of competent, reflective citizens by
providing grants for programs and projects which educate participants on the principles and history of the
United States Constitution, with particular emphasis on civil liberties and civil rights.
Frederic K. Upton Fund promotes and supports law related education.
Voluntary Prevention Fund supports efforts to promote ethics and professionalism and to prevent misconduct
by members of the NH Bar Association.
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